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Our Values
Respect Responsibility Resilience Compassion Gratitude

FROM THE PRINCIPAL - Lena Clark
Our recent return to remote learning: I wanted to take this opportunity to say how extremely
proud I am of our entire community (students, staff and parents) in reverting back to remote learning so
readily during our recent lockdown. The ability to demonstrate such levels of resilience, flexibility and
adaptability is a real positive that our students will take from the impact of Covid – 19. These skills are
real world skills that are critical in achieving success in whatever pathway they choose. Human nature
often has us dwell on the negatives however, there are many positives that can be gleaned from this
whole experience. This is one of them. Our children are clever children that have shown an immense
amount of resilience. Thank you for helping to see them through this and thank you for your ongoing
support during these challenging times.
GOODBYE AND GOOD LUCK MR MCKINLAY: Mr McKinlay, our Assistant Principal, is
retiring from his 45 year teaching career which began back in 1977. What an amazing achievement and
what an amazing career! We have been fortunate to share in 13.5 of these years at Donvale PS where Mr
McKinlay began teaching at our school in 2008. During this time he has shared in many roles across the
school including being a valuable classroom teacher and an outstanding Assistant Principal. I have been
most fortunate to have worked side by side with Mr McKinlay since I began in the Principal role around 9
years ago. His ongoing support, loyalty and wisdom during this time has been immeasurable. It has
certainly been such a privilege and a pleasure to have shared in the growth and successes of the school
during this time. We have been a solid team and I will certainly miss his support. I will particularly miss
the dress up opportunities that we wholeheartedly embraced each year through Book Week
celebrations and school Productions. The fun we would have dressed as Mary Poppins and Bert, Sonny
and Cher, Queen of Hearts and the Mad Hatter, Marie Antoinette and Napoleon, Mickey and Minnie
Mouse, Groupies from the 60’s era…we knew that this was such a wonderful way for our students to
see us…outside of our offices and joining in with the fun and frivolity of their learning. It is indeed an end
of an era but one that will now leave us with wonderful memories. Whilst we now prepare to create
new memories, Mr McKinlay’s connections with the students, parents and staff will not be forgotten. I
know that Mr McKinlay is now looking forward to spending more quality time with his family and friends
and enjoying some well deserved leisure time. We wish Mr McKinlay all the very
best as he embarks on this next phase of his life. We will miss you, Mr McKinlay.
Keep well, keep safe and keep in touch!
I would be terrific if you were able to join us for our final assembly with Mr
McKinlay tomorrow via Zoom. Details are at the end of my report.

BABY WILKINSON IS ON ITS WAY: I’d like to also take this opportunity to wish Mrs Wilkinson
all the very best as she begins her family leave at the commencement of next term. I know that Mrs
Wilkinson and her husband are very excited about the prospect of becoming parents and are very much
looking forward to meeting their baby. We will eagerly await to hear the news of the new arrival due
sometime mid August. I will be sure to let our community know as soon as we hear the news. In the
meantime, it’s time for Mrs Wilkinson to rest up and gets lots of sleep as life as she now knows it is
about to change (for the better!).

Student Leadership Conference: A few weeks, I had the pleasure of taking our school Captains to
the Melbourne Convention Centre in the city where they participated in the annual Student Leadership
conference led by GRIP Leadership. With around three and half thousand students in attendance from
schools all across Victoria, our Captains participated in a series of games and dances which had everyone
on their feet moving, singing and generally having some great fun. The students also had the opportunity
to listen to a number of successful people across different walks of life who shared their experiences and
journeys with us all. AFL footballer Jordon Lewis, Musician and Author Josh Pike and TV celebrity Jimmy
(Giggle) Rees were all guest presenters on the day. The general theme of the day was that persistence
and a ‘never give up’ approach to challenges and failings in our lives can often lead to new learning and
successes. I’m very proud of our Captains, Jasmine, Jack, Eleanor and Joseph; they were wonderful
representatives of our school.

Student Reporting: Semester One Student Achievement Reports were made available to parents last
Friday June 18th. Opportunities for parents to meet / phone chat with their child’s teacher to discuss
their child’s progress took place this week. If you were able to take the time to meet / chat with your
child’s teacher, I hope you found these discussions productive and helpful. A reminder that you do not
need to wait for our formal meetings to take place should you need to discuss your child’s progress with
us. Parents are always most welcome to meet with their child’s teachers on a needs basis.
A big thank you to our teachers for their efforts this term in preparing the student reports and following
up with the parent meetings. Ensuring that open communication and reporting to parents on their
child’s learning progress is an absolute priority for us at Donvale P S.

End Term 2 Final Assembly:
As we have two very special people leaving our school at the end of
this term (both with very different reasons!), we are planning a very special assembly to take place on the
last day of this term; tomorrow Friday 25th June. Unfortunately, ongoing Covid restrictions continue in
stopping us from inviting you to join us face-to-face in the Senior Building; as such, we have decided to be
creative and offer our community the opportunity to join our special Assembly via the Zoom platform. If
you are available and can join us, please simply click on the link below. Our Assembly is scheduled to
commence at 1.30pm.
During this Assembly we will be farewelling Mr Ian McKinlay who is retiring from teaching and Mrs Jackie
Wilkinson, who is leaving to commence her family leave.
As Term 2 draws to a close, I’d like to wish you all a very safe and relaxing term break. We look forward
to Term 3 where we will be presenting our School Production. I know that the students and staff are
very excited about this event can’t wait to show off their amazing talent!
Kind Regards.

Lena Clark

END TERM 2
ZOOM ASSEMBLY INVITE

JOIN US BY CLICKING ON THE LINK BELOW
1.30pm START

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84288848726?
pwd=clNBaG55SjhvS3VtQzVUZ2N2YXF3UT09
Meeting ID: 842 8884 8726
Passcode: 5qxEaa

2.30PM EARLY DISMISSAL

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL - Ian McKinlay
It is indeed a very strange feeling to be sitting down to begin writing my final Assistant Principal’s
Snippets report. As you could imagine at this time there are many thoughts and emotions swirling
through my head though I would have to say that my overwhelming emotion is gratitude. As a younger
teacher coming through the ranks I always harboured an ambition to be an Assistant Principal so to
realise that wish and at such a wonderful school does really make me feel very fortunate. In short I feel I
have been blessed to have had this opportunity at Donvale PS. A school that I have fallen in love with
along with countless others over its 54 year history.
There are many people to thank and I’ll start with Mrs Clark. As the leadership team at Donvale we have
worked very closely together for 9 years. This has been an enjoyable and professionally rewarding
experience as we have attended numerous meetings, conferences and professional learning sessions
together, all designed to lead to school improvement at Donvale. Mrs Clark is to be congratulated on
leading the staff through DET changes, new teaching and learning initiatives and harnessing the
extraordinary capacity of our school community to support our programs. Her hard work, dedication and
energy as a school leader is a major factor in our school being so highly respected, not just in the local
area though also the entire Manningham Network. Thankyou Mrs Clark for your wonderful work as
Donvale’s Principal and for the unwavering support you have given me over our almost decade of time
working closely together.
I would also like to thank the rest of the staff for the wonderful work they do in their different roles. Mrs
Cheesman and Mrs Bryant warmly welcome visitors to our school and provide helpful advice and support
to parents, teachers and students every day. Our other Education Support staff, Mrs Grimes, Mrs
Lucisano, Mrs Ognesis, Mrs Cheung and Mrs Cuspilli provide amazing support to our students with
special needs along with providing that much needed glue that helps the school to run smoothly. As the
Education Support staff leader who has worked very closely with these people over many years I can say
how much I have appreciated their efforts and support. I also want to thank Ms Lun our Library technician
who keeps my favourite room in the school always looking so attractive.
I think the remote learning of last year and again briefly this year shone a light on the brilliant teachers we
are so lucky to have at Donvale. Our teachers’ wonderful efforts were all on show for families to see
through their children’s WebEx meetings. It would not have gone unnoticed I’m sure the level of care and
compassion that was extended by our teachers to your children through this difficult time. I imagine this
aspect of last year will never be forgotten.
Everyone at DPS enjoys coming to work and I have always felt that a major reason for this is because of
the wonderful students we work with every day. Recently at our Open Day school tours our school
leaders really showcased what 7 years’ education at Donvale produces. They were wonderful
ambassadors for our school with their polite, respectful, friendly and confident manner. We are so proud
of our students’ character and the values they hold.
Thankyou to the school community for the support you have given me over the years. You are fantastic
parents who are doing a great job raising your children to be respectful, responsible and with a strong
sense of helping others. Thankyou for the way you have supported the school in so many ways from
School Council, PA, helping in classrooms, working bees and so on. All these voluntary contributions are
so valuable to the smooth operation of our school. I will miss your smiling faces at drop off and pick up
times and throughout the day. Thanks also for your kind words recently about my retirement, you have
made me feel very special.
It’s very satisfying to leave knowing the school is in great shape and safe hands. The word about our

‘hidden gem’ of a ‘small school with a big heart’ is certainly out there and DPS will simply be going from
strength to strength in the future. I will still be taking an avid interest in the school and staff and I look
forward to cheering on the students at the Production next term and then celebrating our Graduating
Year 6 students at the end of the year. Looking ahead, I also look forward to being a very proud past staff
member at Donvale’s 75th Birthday celebrations, perhaps enjoying the shade of the now well-established
Crepe Myrtle commemorative tree from our 50th Birthday.
It has been a privilege and a pleasure to have had the opportunity to make a contribution to Donvale
Primary School’s rich history. I have thoroughly enjoyed putting my heart and soul into my 14 year
involvement at DPS and I thank you all for making it the memorable experience it has been.
I wish Donvale families all the best for the rest of this year and the years to come. I will miss you all.
Warm regards,

Ian McKinlay

PARENTING MATTERS ...

Why first borns rule the roost
by Michael Grose
Birth order is a powerful influence on personality, because a family is the first group that a child belongs to. Finding their place is the key to
gaining limited parental attention and resources. Like a constellation of stars that form their own patterns, children also form distinctive
relationships within families, making it difficult to understand a child without knowing the whole family dynamic.
Families aren’t level playing fields. If you’re born first you received undivided parental attention, emotional and physical resources. Early in life,
first-borns spend more of their time around adults than subsequent children. They’re more likely to be influenced by their parents than
children born in any other position. They are born first and those children who follow had better stick to their playbook for the sake of
family harmony.
Only children, who are now large enough in number to enter birth order mainstream are first-borns who have never experienced
dethronement. They remain the sole focus of parent attention and resources.

The flip side of being first
The flip side for first-borns is that they can pay a high price for their position of privilege. They are frequently more intense, more
anxiety-prone and more inflexible than any other birth order position. They are also ground breakers, introducing parents to every stage of
development from infancy to adolescence. First-borns live with a pressure that is unfamiliar to later-borns, so they frequently take fewer
risks as learners to avoid the shame of making mistakes and disappointing their parents.

Seconds on the back foot
If you’re born second you’re instantly on the back foot. You probably get a left-over name and you have parents who share their time,
energy and resources with another child. You also have to contend with an eldest sibling intent on keeping you in your place.
Second-borns don’t experience the same degree of pressure as their eldest sibling and can easily slip under the radar of high parental
expectation. Avoiding some of the pitfalls of perfectionism and anxiety that frequently afflict first-borns is a blessing for these free-spirited,
flexible, justice-seekers. Though they may perceive themselves as victims of poor timing, second-borns enjoy greater levels of resilience and
wider friendships circles than their eldest siblings.

Remember the youngest
As for a third and most likely youngest child, there’s a good chance that most parents struggle recalling the finer details of their birth. They
are in the fortunate position of having a sibling break their parents in for them and don’t experience nearly as much pressure as their eldest
siblings. Youngest children soon learn that it’s hard to impress their parents, as they don’t become overawed with potty training, a toddler’s
work of art or the transition from primary to secondary school. Their parents have seen it all before. Youngest children also receive less
discipline and more freedom than their siblings, which probably explains why many youngest children believe that rules are for others, not
them.

The Prince Harry effect
As families continue to shrink in size the nature of birth order is also changing. As well as the traditional first/only, second and youngest children there is a new birth order position – the second child who is also the youngest. While a second-born will never be referred to as the
baby of the family like a third-born, they share many youngest children traits and tendencies such as extraversion, charm and risk-taking.
Second child and youngest child traits are a potent mix for any agent of change, which is something Prince Harry is using to full effect.

In closing
Birth order knowledge provides parents with a rich vein of information about children. Now that families are shrinking and positions are
being polarised, this window into kids motivations and personalities is easier than ever to assess and understand.

DONVDONVALE PRIMARY SCHOOL - A KIDS MATTER SCHOOL
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Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
25
9.00-10.40: Classroom
10.40-11.10: Recess
11.10-1.00: Classroom
1.00-1.20: Lunch
1.30-2.30: Assembly

PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE - Mrs Hodgson
We halfway through the challenge and there has been over 900 books read by the children at Donvale!
Congratulations to the following fabulous readers who have completed the challenge:
Adele L, Anastasia B, Biz B, Cameron S, Ella C, Emily D, Eva C, Oliver M, (Foundation); Benji B, Sehra T
(Gr 1/2); Aloysius L, Burhanuddin M, Caleb B, Mitchell B, Lucinda V (Gr 3/4); Issac L, Nathan L (Gr 5/6)
What reading superstars!! Big shout out to Anastasia B who has read over 100 books so far. Amazing
effort! We also have lots more children really close to completing the challenge.
The challenge continues until the end of Term 3, so there’s plenty of time to keep reading! Children who
have finished the challenge can continue to add books to their challenge list if they wish.
Happy Reading!

CYBER SAFETY - Mr Tapper
ESmart - Cyber Safety Online
A brief thank you to the parents that tuned in to the recent ‘Parenting in the Digital World’ information
session which was run by the Alannah & Madeline foundation. The online session covered many topics
about keeping your children safe when navigating the digital world.
Some of these topics included:
•

Online language

•

Current research

•

Mindfulness strategies

•

Reporting

•

Resources for more help/information

More information can be on the eSafety commissioner website:
https://www.esafety.gov.au/
Office of the eSafety Commissioner: The Office is committed to helping young people have safe,
positive experiences online and provides online safety education for Australian children and young
people, a complaints service for young Australians who experience serious cyberbullying, and address
illegal online content through the Online Content Scheme.

PARENT ASSOCIATION NEWS

Super Stars over $9,000 raised this year!!
A special THANK YOU to all of you who have volunteered
your time, participated in activities and supported our
community this year.

Friday $1 Treat
Day
Popcorn
Hot Chocolate

Cadbury Fundraiser
Boxes are still available at the Main Office if you missed out
or have eaten all of yours!

Parents Association Meeting Friday 16th July 9am
Conference Room—Main Office Building
Come Along and Get Involved!

Program News from Donvale OSHClub
Hello to all families at Donvale PS.
I hope you all are taking good care of yourselves and keeping safe.
Let’s have a look at what has happened in the last two weeks at OSHClub!
Global Wind Day Celebration
We were all very excited to know about Global Wind Day and planned to make windmills. Jeevika and Clare showed the children
how to make them by using a paper cup, a pin and origami paper. A few children were a bit scared about using the pin in the
middle of the paper but seeing the final product they were quite satisfied and happy.
We also tried our skills at making paper fighter planes with the children and had a competition inside the room to see whose plane
could go the furthest.

Art and Craft activities
We enjoyed getting involved in glitter painting and bubble wrap painting, and we started working on our Term 3 project- to make
activity packs for Aged care residents.

Health Corner
We continued with our meditation and the children enjoyed doing new meditations prepared by them. We discussed the Union
Convention poster which states the rights of children under the age of 18. Each child had an opportunity to read one article out
loud to everybody.

Faster, Higher, Stronger with Moovosity!
Train like the Olympic champions and complete your passport to the Moov Games!

To get into the spirit and fun of this year’s Olympic Games Donvale OSHClub and
Moovosity have teamed up to create a four-week OSHC program of physical activity and movement sessions – culminating in a
‘Games Week’ and Moov Games Medal ceremony.
During the Moov Games, students will prepare like athletes with 3 weeks of “training” in the lead up for the big finale – the final
week of "Moov Games." Students will work individually to achieve their personal best, and in teams to promote positive
behaviours and the value of teamwork.
Designed by Moovosity’s physical education expert with over 20-years’ experience, the Moov Games helps develop core skills or
running, throwing, balancing and jumping in a safe, fun and rewarding way. It’s a program for all ages and abilities!
Weekly participation stickers for a Moov Games passport certificate, and a specially designed Moov
Games medals and a bag tag will celebrate each child’s achievements during the month.
The Moov Games runs twice a week, every week, commencing in the week of July 12th through to the end of August. Contact
Jeevika or Clare to check which days the Moov Games will be running.

Bookings are now open for our School Vacation Care program at Mitcham PS
OSHClub
Jeevika and Clare will be working at Mitcham PS during Vacation Care and we would love you to join us.
Please refer to the brochure attached with this newsletter outlining all the exciting activities, incursions and excursions on offer
each day. We will be providing varied play opportunities based on the children’s interests. Please feel free to pop in and provide
us with some suggestions or feedback.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------OSHC program phone: 0402 362 443
Email: donvale@oshclub.com.au
Coordinator: Jeevika Mattoo
Assistant: Clare Bullow
OSHClub Head Office & Accounts: 1300 395 735 & oshaccounts@junioradventuresgroup.com.au
All families must be enrolled to attend the program. Please create an account online at www.oshclub.com.au
If you have any issues managing or changing your account details, please contacts the accounts team on the above phone
number or email.

Birthday Wishes To
Samuel O, Shuyuan W, Samanyu L, Zahlia G, Brodie L, Kody V, Cooper C, Kingsley L, Tilly B,
Ava M, Adele S, Burhan M, Sofia M, Jess K, Sebby S, Kayden F, Oliver P,
Nathan B, Amy R
Who are celebrating birthdays from the 25th June - 15th July

The Department of Education & Training, Donvale Primary School its Management, and teachers
do not endorse the products or services of any advertiser listed in this publication. No
representation, warranty or undertaking is given or made in relation to the accuracy or
completeness of the information presented in this publication, or any claims made by the
advertisers.

Now taking enrolments for
2022 funded 3&4 Year Old

Kinder
Phone: 0423169029
Email: tunstall.square.enrolments@kindergarten.vic.
gov.au

